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Lewis Collects 5 for 5

As Jaycces Dawn DelXslay

Luther Lewis of the Morehead : V

'iatifort Cuts Down MoreheadCity 7--4

or First Win In Tidewater League Play

TCUOD rex 10

G. C Kester, spectator at
Wade Memorial Field Sunday la
the game between MoVehead

City and Beaufort, dropped
tea spot in the kitty when the
hat passed, asking grounds funds.

Expect 11 Crews
POUGHKEEPSHS, N. Y. (AP)
Eleven college crews are expect-

ed to row on the Hudson June 22
in the 46th annual Poughkeepsie
Regatta., Columbia, Cornell, Navy,
Penn, Syracuse, California, M.I.T.
Princeton, - Rutgers, Washington
and Wisconsin are expected to be
in the race. Navy won the'Varsity
three-mil- e test last year, with
Washington capturing the fresh-
man race and the jayvee honors
going to California's crew.

A night club owner reports that
a fool and his money are some

II C. High Triwaplu! Over

Camp Lejeino in 7 Innings

Morehead high school team
with a 10 and 4 record for the
season beat out Camp-LeJue- 6-- 5

in their last game last week.
Winning pitcher was Tarver

MacKnight, who gave up 7 hits and
who struck out 7. Barringer fan-
ned 10 for Camp Lejuene and al-

lowed 8 blows.'
Score by Innings:

H R E
Morehead City 040 011 0 8 0 7

Camp LeJuene 301 100 0 7 5 2

Jaycees had a perfect day at the
plate, getting 5 for 5 against the
DeMolay Wednesday, as the Jay-
cees rode roughsnod, 12 3.

Sam Guthrie pitched and Quincy
Stimson caught for the victors.
Bill Flowers played firs:.

J. G. Bonnet, Jr., an! yobby Mat-

thews were the battery for the

I Icfctosh Smacks Ilcncr and Double;

IL k Takes Saturday's Conies!, 8--0 f S
party. ITUBHooper grounded out, third to

first. Mcintosh exploded a $28
home run over the right center
field wall, Mason passing the hat.
Pasquale struck out. One run, one
hit, none left.

Stoy smashed a hit into right.
Davis grounded out to the first
baseman unassisted. Gardner sing-
led into left. Beane forced Gard

In imimwwmner. Sadler wa safe on an error

Beaufort knocked Morehead
City's baseball team out . of the
ranks of the undefeated Sunday,

.7--4 with a vicious 11 hit attack in-

cluding a double and a home-ru- n

by Mcintosh, and a pay-o- ff triple
by . Pasquale. The latter, one of
the four new men signed by Beau-

fort and appearing for the first
time Supday, proved that the m

was worth it by bounc- -

ing a two-ru- three bagger off the
gym roof, and by doing a credit-
able Job catching George Brooks,

, tht winning pitcher.

; Morehead City remained tied for
tht lead however, shutting out
Beaufort at the school field Satur-

day, behind the three-hi- t pitching
of ? James Webb, winning easily
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395 Citizens Register
In Morehead, Beaufort

More than 250 new voters in
Morehead City and more than 145
in Beaufort, making a total of 39R,
have registered with their precinct
registrars to cast ballots in the
Primary elections May 2ft and the
General elections in the fall, it was
learned today from Fred R. Seelcy,
chairman of the county board of
elections.

Registrations have been cDtruja-rativel- y

light in other precincts, he
added. There aic 27 predicts iu
Carteret county and voting on Muy
20 will take place at the polL in
each precinct.
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by Verbanic, Story scoring. Ten-ne- y

grounded out, seeood to first.
One run, two hits, two left.

Seventh biatag
Dobbs singled past third. Gilli-

kin sacrificed. Jefferson cut and
missed. Brooks hit a deep drive to
left center, Gardner going back
and making a back handed one
handed stab to snag the ball. No

runs, one hit, one left.
Catfle doubled down the third

base line. Piner went down swing-

ing. Stoy singled into right field,
scoring Cagle to tie up the ball

game and being called out at third
after a belly slide.

Eighth Inning
Verbanic singled into center.

Verbanic went out trying to steal.
R. Hassell was safe on an error by
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Doctors have so much business

nowadays that every ounce in a
while they tell a patient there's
absolutely nothing wrong with
him.

A MONTH FOR FUEL

SOGcUIoKVafcr
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FROM "20.6Atl.0ir COLEMAN Oil
WATER HEATER. Alt the hot water you
want, when you want it. Burnt low-co- st

fuel oil. No electricity or gat needed.
And it gives you hot water 24 hours a
day... with no no atbes.
Coleman is a "must" for automatic
laundries. You can depend on it
always for the big supply of really hot
water automatic equipment demands.
Available in 20, 30, sizes.
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first. Hooper lined out to short.
Mcintosh doubled off the right
side of the gym roof, Hassell hold-in-

third. Pasquale tripled off the
left side of the gym roof, scoring
Hassell and Mcintosh. Dobbs lut
a nd missed. Two runs, three hits,
one left.

Davis grounded out, second to
first. Gardner slid safely into sec-

ond with a double. Beane was safe
on an infield pop-up- , nobody tak-

ing it. Sadler forced Gardner at
third. Palazzo, pinch-hittin- for

Tenney, dribbled the ball down the

'wgiw. mat atass
EASYTERHS:5aT

8-- while Marshallberg stopped
Swansboro 3 2.

Pasquate's drive came after a

long double by Mcintosh iri the
eighth inaing, breaking a 3-- 3 tie.
Mcintosh, who hit Morehead City
pitcher Finer like he owned him,
also clouted a homer his time up
before and a single his first time
up. The capacity crowd at Wade
field responded to the circuit blow
by dropping $28 in bills, silver,

-- copper, and bus transfers into the

passed hat.

Other new faces in the line up
Sunday were Verbanic, at short,
Brooks, on the mound, and Dobbs,
at first 'base. Brooks gave up but
two less hits for Beaufort, but

kept them far enough apart to
make them ineffective. He struck
out 10, while Finer fanned five.

Beaufort got off to a good start
by counting two in the first. They
were tied briefly in the seventh,
but sewed it up with two runs in
each of the last two innings. Stoy
and Gardner eollelted half of
Morehead's hits off Brooks. Gardne-

r-also turned in the fielding
gem of the day with a brilliant

. backhanded nab of Brooks', line
drive after a hard run in deep left
center. Two men were on.

. Webb invincible in goose-eggin- g
v

Beaufort Saturday, striking
out ten. Langdale was the only
Beaufort man to reach second,

'stealing safely after he had been
hit by a pitched ball. Webb gave
out ao free passes.

Morehead City batted Taylor for
17 hits, with Sadler leading the

parade with four or five. Stoy and
Davis also gat three apiece for
the wianers. Taylor walked two
mea for Beaufort.
First Game: HHE
Morehead .102 030 0028 17 1

Beaufort4.... 000 000 000- -0 3 4

first base line. Brooks, tnrowing
wild into right field, scoring Beane
and Saddler. Rhubarb followed, 7

To The Voters

Of The 7th

Senatorial

District

I hereby announce my

candidacy for the North

Carolina State Senate

from the 7th Senatorial

District subject to the
Democratic Primary on

Saturday. Nay 29lh.

Carteret County has not
furnished a representa-

tive in the Stale Senate

since 1921. Your vote

anrj support will be

'
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Eighth Grader Julian Willis
Wins Marble Championship

Sadler being sent back to third, on
a grounds ruling. Cagle looked at
a third strike. One run, one hit,
two left.

AUTOMATIC Oil WATER HEATER
Auio Racing Isn't Vorlh The Risk,

Says Big Money Winner Pete De Paolo i

IdP.. D'"nTh,,5, , Vmchalumi- - 1,

I W k ,.oDing dnrer- - na VrfaT Heatel 1

Julian Willis, eighth gradei
from Atlantic school was crowned
marble champion recently and won
a bat and ball for his winning ef-

forts over 50 contestants. Thomas
Salter, fifth grade was runner-up- .

Winners from each school
grade were presented with thea-
tre tickets.

linth Inning
Styron at first for Morehead

City. Gillikin dropped a single in-

to short left. Jefferson singled in-

to left, Gillikin holding up at sec-

ond. Freeman relieved Piner for
Morehead City. Brooks popped up
to first. Verbanic singled cleanly
into-- center, scoring Gillikin, and
eoine to second when center field

ARLINGTON, Tex Peter De

Paolo, onetime kingpin of auto-
mobile racing, wonders if tlje sport
today is worth the risk.

De Paolo, first driver to Rvcrage
more than 100 jnilcs per hour for
the 500-mil- e Indianapolis Speed-
way classic, is happy because his
active days behind the wheel came
when they did.

, De Paolo, graying tit '50 and
tiuftVUistinguished looking, watch-
ed the racers roar around Arling-
ton Downs track from the press

er errored. R. Hassell was safe
on an error, scoring Jefferson,
aa&miie nut trving foi Borne. T.

biggest purses, he points out, were
in F.uropean road races he-- won
in Germany, France and Italy.
"That was the real sugar," he
chuckles. "Those were the greatest
races on earth from the purse
standpoint.

"The boys can't make any big
money in these dirt-trac- races.
When I was racing we had eight
board, tracks in the United States.
The promoters put on some great
meets. They attracted tremendous
crowds and the purses were big.
A good man in a good machine
could mop up then. Some of the
tracks staged several races a year.
Others had only one or two big
ones, like Altoona, Pa., and Atlan-
tic City, N. C.

"It took a lot of money to buiid
and maintain those board tracks.
Somehow, they all faded out. To

CLYDE JOIIES GAS &

APPLIANCE CO:
Ioopifrounded out shtfrfto

lirst --Tw runs, three hits, one

New National Prexv
NEW YORK (AP) Roy D.

Simmons, boxing and lacrosse
coach as well as assistant football
coach at Syracuse University, re-

cently was elected president of the
College Boxing Coaches Associa-
tion of the nation.

left
Freeman was hit by pitcher. Pas box where he was filing a story

2iUi & AtendeUElwood R.Willisto a Los Angeles paper as a spe-
cial favor. PhoM H5827quale took Stillway's foul near the

stands. Stoy 'cut and missed.

Freeman stole second., Freeman
stole third. Davis grounded out,
short to first No runs, no hits, one

left.

Secead Game: RHE
Beaufort .... 200 001 022--7 11 3
Morehead .. 001 001 1104 9 6

MOREHEAD CITY

I " . - ---- ?SCity Theatre
"Auto racing is the one sport in

which there isn't the money to be
made by the competitor that was
his for success two or three de-

cades ago," says De Paolo. "When
I won at Indianapolis in 1925 I

PLAY BY PLAV
First Inning day there isn't a single one in the

Plner pitching for Morehead TUESDAY WEDNESDAYUnited States. The bottom really:: Standings ::City. Verbanic grounded out, see
ond to first R. Hassell was saft
on an error by Stillway. T. Hoop Announcing

JOAN CAULFIELD

VERONICA LAKE

BARRY FITZGERALD

fell out of racing in the late twen-
ties The game hasn't been built
back up. Facilities aren't available.
That's why the present drivers
can't make the kind of money wc
used to rake in."

carried off $52,000. Last year
Mauri Rose got around $33,000. I

grossed $162,000 in 1925. A sub-

stantial party of my reward in the
500-mil- was won in lap prizes.
I just about swept the boards.

."But drivers today can't ap-

proach my figure for the year.
Even if they could, they wouldn't

er Uttgled into center, sending
Hassell to second. Piner balked,

Standings W
Morehead City 5

Swansboro . 8

Bavelock sij

Hassell going to third and T. Hoop-
er to second. Mcintosh singled In-

to center scoring Hassell and Hoop Jacksonville 3

13have anywhere near as much as
I had to take home. Income taxes
were relatively small then."

Newport
HX-Strait- s - 2

Marshallberg 8

Beaufort - 1
!
1

COASTAL
SKYWAYS

Half from Long Island'SYRACUSE, N. Y. (AP)
Half of Syracuse University's start-

ing lacrosse ten hail from New
York's Long Island. Bill Fuller,
George Cody and Dick Lightfine
are from Garden City, Warren
Erbe from Valley Stream and Lew
Jones from Forest Hills.

in

'The Sainted Sisters"

0 0 0 0 0

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
'

DENNIS MORGAN

VIVICA LINDFORS
in

, 'To The Victor"

There were other years when
De Paolo had a big income. The

1COASTAL PLAIN LEAGUE

ft-

er, and was out trying for second.
Pasquale walked. Pasquale stole
second. Dobbs fouled out. to cen-

ter. Two runs, two hits, one left.
Brooks pitching for Beaufort.

Stillway bounced out, pitcher to
first. Stoy slapped a high double
into right field. Davis made first
on a fielder's choice, Stoy being
run down between second and
third. Gardner grounded out,

.,. pitcher to first Mo runs, on hit,
one left'

Secoad Inning
Gillikin grounded out short to

Rocky Mount 14 9
Kinston . . 13 10 I

have to lay awake 3
New Bern .. 13 10

Goldsboro 12 10

Wilson - 10 12 a success. Just stay
You don't

nights to be
awake days.

CitvAin

Opponents Find Hank Saner

Mighty Hard Man to Stop

Hank Sauer, Cincinnati's slug-
ging left fielder, apparently is
making a habit of breaking up ball
games and opponents' fingers.

His first two big league home
runs this season beat the Pitts

Morehead tort
1 aBo. Rapids 7 16

Greenville . 6 16

EOUTE 70

Sporting Goods and Tire Values!AMERICAN LEAGUEfirst Jefferson walked. Brooks
forced Jefferson at second. Ver-

banic popped up to short No runs,
burgh Pirates. In the first week of
the young National League seasonPhiladelphia o16

13
13no hits, one left

Beane fouled out to third. Sad'
Cleveland --

New York
Boston .

Back Under the tlanagement

EARL TAYLOR II! a' let grounded out, short to first
Tenner looked at a third strike. Detroit

11 11
11 14

- 8 11

9 13
...4 18 ")Na runs, no hits, nobody left

. Thirdlnaiac
St Louie
Washington
Chicago

Sauer, who hit 50 homers for Syra-
cuse last year, put two infielders
out of commission.

Frankie Gustine, Pirate third
baseman, tried to stop a vicious
smash to his left and sustained a
dislocated finger. In St. Louis,
Red Schoendienst, Cardinal second
baseman, also got in the way of
a Sauer smash and wound up with
t busted digit. -

R. Hassell struck out, Cagle
drooDinf the ball but heaving him

NATIONAL LEAGUEout at first T. Hooper lined out
to Gardner in deep center. Mc-

intosh looked at a third strike. No n..i i.:EASTEItll CAROLIIIA FLYIIIG SjHQOL
Approved For Training Under the 6. L Ql

runs, na hits, nobody left
St Louis
New York
Boston i -

Pittsburgh .

Philadelphia .

TODAY you con get our
ALL-C'- JT ALL017A1.CE."fthiOaJked. Cagle stole see--.

. or Mri watched a third strike,
who br thltrfed through second,

13 7
12 8
11 10
12 11
12 11
11 M

. 8 13

.8 17

Now that there are no ceilings
there's nothing the customer can
hit when he bears the price. FOR YOUR OLD TIRES .

sited everfe. Stoy cot and mias-- UfaPut B.F. Goodrich SiWertowns "First"
Brooklyn -. .

Chicago
Cincinnati --..

r. 4ioked at a thira strike, on your list for (1) bttttr man pre- -.

left 'ft ntt,
noyal ThaireMurth lantag PLANE RENTALS - CHARTER FlIGHTS

waf mileage, i) iHHr man prewar
nfety, (3) bttttr than prewar value.
With all mete "extras," we're adding
a real allowance for your present urea.

Borer Pitcher Hcrls Nt-L- utwhiffed at a third
1 Jm popped up to first

the BEAUTO out to center; No Cast Over Eeacfart School

b. nobody left $15.25 '
fcoo-tea- agrounded out, third to Pride Hying Lessons

CHAI7I3S
Calhoard Motors

4.8 and 7.9

Horsepower

CCLC1AN

LANTZZS
2 mai&!3 39.35

VI'til making a nice stop,
funded eut, first to the

vho covered the bag. SadV 1.50 DOWN -- 1.25 PER WEEK
'

Pat a Stow 40-- H InWtawa
m Yawr Car

LAST TIMES TODAY

KIRBY GRANT
in

'Trail Cf Vengeance"
plus

Bob Hope Dbrothy Lamour
in

"My Favorite Brunette"

,00000.
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

;': iei through first Tenney
A at a third strike. No runs,

Wade, of Dover high achooll ast
week pitched a no-h-it no-ru- n game
ever Beaufort at Dover. Charles
Stuart gave up three hits and three
runs for Beaufort.

Beaufort beat Dover 11-- 7 In a

game played earlier in the season
at the school field.-- .

,
Snakes gahetitate for Cats

PENANG, Malaya (AP)

U3TIL pz:lt is installed at akphit,-on- e left
Fifth Inning

' 'ferson flied out' to right 46PII0I1E BEAUFORT 4
s singled through short Vcr. UMIUniGOT TEE CO.

t struck out Brooks was
LOCETCats are being replaced as ratt trying to steal No ran,

l it none, left --. catchers here by pythons. A rice IXEE FLA1.T EZS EVE2Y SUHDAY FC3

tictt n:ixzns'e popped np behind second. i
nt i Irrounded out, third to first

f smck out, No trans, ne

mill owners' association announced
tests had shown the giant snakes,
up to 25 feet in length, kill two to
three times as many (rats as cats.

WILLIAM HENRY
VIRGINIA CHRISTINE

Tc.ca la Tho 1":" (pniSo they are Installing a tame.jijc J

t) center. I. tnon in eacn rice mu i
-.-nil ,


